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Ed’s Letter

Welcome to our CHILD Party Mini Mags issue! Birthdays are an
important milestone in young children’s lives, so we have put
together some great party tips and ideas on how you can create
celebrations to remember.
Yes! You can Throw A Party On A Budget (pg.1), Give your
celebration that extra special touch of love with some DIY
Party Decorating Ideas (Pg. 13), let the kids be entertained with
these classic Party Entertainment Tips (Pg.8) and keep little
bellies happy with a heap of Party Food Ideas (Pg.22).
Hip Hip Hooray!

xoxo Jenna

Party On A

Budget

Words Eliza Thrussell

Celebrating the birthdays of several children
in one family can be expensive, but mum of
three Eliza Thrussell says it is possible to
throw a fun and impressive party, without
breaking the family budget.
Kids’ birthday parties seem to be getting more and more
extravagant these days and I watch on with envy. I’ve always liked
a good party, but never had the budget to do anything extreme. I’m
a stay-at-home mum at the moment, with three little kids to clothe,
feed and entertain, so our party budget is very tight.
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After surviving a year with three children under three, I decided
that this year a party was in order. My children celebrate their
birthdays within weeks of each other, so having a combined
party for my daughter’s first birthday, my older daughter’s second
birthday and my son’s third birthday, made sense (and we will do
this for as long as the children will go along with it). One party per
year means only one lot of expenses, a clear way to save money.
I believe it’s the little details, and the personal touches that make a
good party. They don’t have to cost the earth, although they can be
time-consuming to organise, so it’s essential to plan ahead.
First, start with a theme. For us, this was a rainbow theme after I
saw a rainbow layer cake and became determined to make it, and
the rest of the theme took shape from there.
My tips are all based on saving money and time – equally
important to the busy parent. The internet is your friend; every
idea possible is online and the only limit is your imagination.
I’m no Martha Stewart, but I’m also never one to take the easy
option, so I chose a complicated cake and then made it even more
complicated by doing it in the shape of numbers: 1, 2 and 3 cakes
seemed more apt!
Hire cake tins and buy colouring gels online – specialist cake shops
charge double the price for everything. I made the cakes the week
before and froze them, then defrosted, assembled and iced them
the night before the party.
Buy your cake ingredients over a few months, spreading the cost over
time by sneaking in a bag of choc chips or whatever here and there.
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We had a dessert buffet, which can be quite costly if you get carried
away. I bought plates, cups, cutlery, tablecloths and so on from a
wholesale place. I also bought lollies from a wholesale store.
Get family to help out by bringing a dish each which helped not
only spread the cost of feeding a large crowd but saved me so
much time.
I used helium balloons left over from other parties and shopped
around for the best rates on helium-gas-tank hire.
Monitor various party-suppliers and their websites to buy items
only during sales.
You’ll find supplies in the strangest of places. I bought kilo slabs
of chocolate in the post-Christmas sales, to use for handmade
chocolate freckles for the party some seven months later. Just be
sure to check expiry dates.
I always give party bags, which can be expensive, but I bought mini
tubs of playdough in bulk and boxes of cookie cutters from a dollar
store. It would be cheaper to make your own playdough if you had
time, but I didn’t.

Eliza Thrussell is a stay-at-home mum to two girls and a boy. She blogs
about her busy life with her three kids born in three years, at her blog Life
with 3 under 3.

TIP: Consider something different for party bags. Try a packet of
seeds, a fancy iced biscuit or a wrapped story book. Even if it seems
like a big cost, it will probably be much cheaper than putting all the
party bag bits together and will definitely be less time consuming.
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Top 3
kids party themes
2016
Words Jenna Templeton

Are you ready to party?
I love how accessible party supplies are now. There are hundreds
of wonderful Australian party blogs and websites around, ready
to help you plan and style the perfect party for your child. I can
spend hours scrawling through party-related Instagram feeds and
Pinterest, which can inspire a party theme idea and makes it super
easy to spot trends too.
We have put together three party themes that we feel will be
trending at kids parties throughout the year.
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Flamingo fiesta
We’re going crazy for all things tropic and sunny California related.
Say hello to our prickly friend the cactus, add some pink flamingo
love and a dash of Mexican fiesta to create a colourful kids
celebration to remember. Great for a joint girls and boys party!
Cactus Cookies Velvetier / Glitter Cactus Garland Sugarlicious /
Flamingo Glasses Ruby Rabbit / Cake The Kit Source / Sambellina
Rainbow Candy Stripe Plate Party & Co / Burro Pinata Party On
Shop / Cactus Inflatable Ruby Rabbit / Flamingo Napkins Favour
Lane / Printable PDF Invitations Bonjour Berry
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’80s Geometric
Take inspiration from the ’80s and combine it with the
monochrome and geometric trend from this year to throw the most
RAD party ever for your baby’s first birthday. No one puts baby in a
corner!
Black Cross Garland Ruby Rabbit / Gem Pinata Party Pony / Favour
Bags Ruby Rabbit / White & Black Polkadot Balloon Emiko Blue
/ Memphis Grid Paper Plates Favour Lane / Oh Baby Cake Topper
Poppies For Grace / Heart Conversation Lollipops The Little Big
Company / Connect The Dots Heart Topper Glistening Occasions /
Cake Sweet Bakes
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unicorns
Unicorns are magical, rare and one of a kind. Traits that we all hope
to create for our child’s special day – so why not make it the theme?
Unicorn Breath Confetti Butterfly Kisses Celebrations / Lilac & Pink
Swirl Boutique Balloons Favour Lane / Unicorn Pinata Party Pony /
Glitter Cupcake Toppers Merc + Jones / Cake Treats For Evie / Gold
Unicorn Horn Ruby Rabbit / Printable PDF Invitations Bonjour Berry
/ Pink Mini Louis Ghost Replica Chair Mini Party People / Gold Foil
Chevron Paper Plates Hip & Hooray / Twist Unicorn Pops The Little
Big Company
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Kids’
Party

Enter

tain

ment
Tips

Tried-and-true ways to keep the littlies
happy and engaged.
“The best games we play at parties are: Pin the Tail on the Donkey,
Pass the Parcel, Musical Chairs/Statues, Charades, Bobbing Apples
and The Chocolate Game. Always have backups.” - Lauren
“As guests arrive we settle the kids into a craft activity such as
decorating T-shirts, making photo frames or threading necklaces,
then it’s time for some high-energy games. - Emma, Carnival
Parties & Workshops
“Plan the party beforehand: the food, games, decorations and
entertainment. Then write out a plan for the party itself so you’re
not all over the place. Have a friend help you, so they can follow
the plan if things get hectic. But only use the plan as a guide,
don’t be too strict, have fun and you’ll feel like everything is
in order.” - Dawn
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“We hide lots of little
themed toys and get the
kids to do a treasure hunt. It
keeps them moving and happy
(and out of your hair!).”
- Nikki
9

“A decorate-your-own-cupcake
station works great for kids
who love to cook.” - Laura
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“Make each game short & simple, kids lose interest easily!” - Karina
“The best kids’ party is one held simply in your backyard or local
playground, where the kids are just free to run around and have
fun. I don’t think kids need clowns, magicians or any other paid
performers -- just other kids!” - Sonya
“The cleverest thing I saw at a birthday party was when everyone
in the household was labelled by their role. There was ‘The
Birthday Boy’, ‘The Mum’, ‘The Granddad’ and ‘The Best Friend’.
The party was held at the grandma’s house and since she would
be stuck with the cleaning up, she labelled herself ‘The Maid’.”
- Dennis, Murphy’s Puppets
“I organised a DJ for my daughter’s 10th birthday party. The DJ did
all sorts of fun games with the kids and they danced all night. It
was easy to organise and the girls and boys loved the music, and
got to put in their own song requests.” - Jayne
“The most popular lolly bags are those with a small toy like a yo-yo.
My best tip for kids’ parties is to make sure you leave enough time
for unstructured fun. Too many games can bog down a party.” - Falon

TIP:

Don’t bother with the layers of wrapping. Instead of traditional

pass the parcel, just get a pretty box and pop lots of prizes in it then
the kids can pick their own when it stops on them. It will mean you
don’t need to know numbers or remember orders. Sure it may take
ages to play because all the kids have to carefully select prizes but the
others really don’t seem to care. Alternately you can wrap each prize
in the box like a lucky dip – you can use different coloured paper for
gender or age coding.
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Party Decoration
Ideas
Words Kate Piasecka

Kate Piasecka has some great ideas for
creating an amazing party space that’s also
budget-friendly.
I’m a big believer in DIY, and am always looking for ways to
keep costs down without eliminating the fun from situations.
I’m lucky enough to have a family who have let me use their
weddings, baby showers and birthdays as outlets for my pent-up
creativity. I’ve learnt a few tricks over the past few years to create
an amazing space on a budget, and you don’t have to be a ‘crafty
person’ to pull these off. Here are a few ideas that will make your
child’s party a colourful one.
The loveliest-looking parties are those that incorporate natural
surroundings. Have a think about what is growing around you and
use it when decorating. Here are some ideas:
• Cut bunches of flowers from the garden and fill old pasta-sauce
jars with them. At a child’s party I would use twine to suspend
them from trees or rafters out of harm’s way.
• I love to cut big bunches of greenery and branches from the
garden, tie them together with twine then suspend them from
the roof to create an enchanted-forest feeling. You can also use
greenery to fill out your flower jars.
• Hide fairy lights in trees and bushes then surprise your guests by
switching them on at twilight.
• Buy a cheap arch from a hardware store and tie on branches
and pom poms to form as a central part of the party, for example
above the gift table or at the entrance.
• Make bunting by cutting decorative paper into triangles and
attaching to twine in a row.
Kate Piasecka is a Melbourne-based mum who works in public relations.
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DIY: Tissue-paper Pom Poms
Giant tissue-paper pom poms are super easy and cheap to make
and won’t pop like balloons. You can make them in any colour.
You will need:
• about 20 sheets of tissue paper – the bigger the better
• twine
• scissors
• ruler
Method
1. Cut tissue paper into squares (if they aren’t already) and
place in a neat pile.
2. Concertina-fold the tissue paper (the whole pile together) in
widths of about 2.5cm, using the ruler to flatten each fold.
3. Once folded, fold the tissue paper in half to find the central point.
4. Take a 1m length of twine and tie a double knot around the
centre of the tissue paper. Do not trim the excess twine – this is
how you will hang the pom-pom.
5. Cut a curved edge into the ends of the folded tissue paper to
ensure a rounded finish to the pom-pom.
6. Carefully separate the tissue-paper layers, making a large circular
shape. Hang in bunches for a greater overall effect.
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baking tips
Words Barbara O’Rielly

ready, set, bake!
Whenever I’m thinking of recipes to make, I always go to my recipe
note book first, it’s missing a cover, the writing in it is illegible to
anyone but me and the pages are decorated with butter stains and
crumbs. Not just any recipe gets to join its pages, they are tested
and tweaked and tasted and tinkered with. They are rock solid
family favourites.
The first two pages are full of little baking tips that I have picked up
along the way and yesterday, when I grabbed my book to see what
I would share with you guys this week, I realised that the first two
pages were the most important. So here they are, I hope they help
in your baking journeys.
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1. Biscuits will
harden after
they cool so
never think
that they are
too soft to
come out of
the oven.
2. If your butter is
in the fridge and
the recipe calls for
it to be soft, just
grate it like cheese.
3. Everything
looks pretty
with sprinkles
or shaved
chocolate on it.
16
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4. Always preheat your oven to 20 degrees above what the recipe
says then turn it down after you pop your stuff in, this way it
allows for the heat that escapes when you open it.
5. When you’re making biscuits, double the recipe then freeze
half of it in a zip lock bag. Dough freezes perfectly and it means
there is no mess the next time you want to make a batch.
6. When you’re piping a butter cream swirl (like a soft serve)
always start with a dollup in the middle then do a spiral starting
from the outside.
7. Just use a cheap packet mix if you’re cooking cupcakes for
toddlers, they are only going to eat the icing anyway.
8. Nothing can go wrong when you combine cream cheese, butter,
icing sugar and lemon rind.
9. You can inject chocolate sauce, lemon curd or strawberry
topping into a cooked cupcake with a medicine syringe.
10.When you are baking for an event, un-iced cakes and cupcakes
can be cooked up to three weeks early and frozen (so long as
they are wrapped well to avoid freezer burn) they actually taste
better after being frozen a lot of the time.
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TIP:

Choose a colour scheme and go from there. Even if there is a

theme for your party it’s the colour scheme that will really bring it
all together.
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Cake
Rainbow
Words Kate Elwin

Make your own rainbow cake at home.
This is the recipe I used to make the rainbow cake for the CHILD
party. It makes seven layers using eight-inch baking tins. It’s a
good idea to have at least two or three of the same size cake tins
to make the cooking time quicker. You can make the entire cake
using just one tin as long as you wash, grease and line it each
time you bake a new layer.
For the rainbow colouring, I bought a four pack of food colouring
(green, yellow, red and blue) and mixed the extra three colours
(purple, orange and pink) myself.Ingredients
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Cake:
320g butter, softened
2½ cups raw caster sugar
2 tsp vanilla bean paste or 2
vanilla pods (seeds scraped and
used)
8 eggs
3½ cups self-raising flour
400ml light sour cream
Vanilla buttercream icing:
370g butter
4½ cups icing sugar
4 tbsp milk
Decorations (Smarties,
sprinkles, etc.)

TIP:

Simplify cake decorating. Use mini bunting or plastic figurines

(or both) to dress up a simply iced sponge. You really don’t have to
make Elsa out of fondant. Unless you want to of course.
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Method
1. Mix butter and sugar in a large bowl using an electric mixer
until pale and creamy. Add eggs to the mixture one at a time,
slowly mixing as you go. Add vanilla and mix until combined.
2. Add flour to the mixture and combine using a wooden spoon.
Fold in sour cream also using wooden spoon.
3. Divide mixture equally into seven bowls, using a measuring cup
to make sure each portion is the same volume (around one cup).
4. Once divided, add a few drops of desired food colouring to
each bowl and combine until colour is evenly mixed through.
Spoon each portion into greased and lined cake tins. Bake for
approximately 10 minutes, or when a skewer inserted comes
out clean.
5. Once all layers are cooked and cooled, trim the top of each layer
as they rise in the middle during baking; trimming evens out
the layers, making it much easier to place them on top of each
other.
6. Spread buttercream icing on top of first layer -you might like to
put some icing on the bottom too, to stick the cake structure in
place on a cake board or stand. Place second layer on top, then
spread more buttercream and so on, until all layers are sitting
on top of each other with buttercream in between.
7. Spread icing around the sides and top of cake using a palette
knife/icer. Now the cake is ready to decorate however you like.
I used Smarties on top and sprinkles on the sides, but when
decorating you’re only limited by your imagination!
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Best Kids’

Fruit or fairy bread? We asked our CHILD Mags
community to give us their tried-and-true
tips for kids party food.
“Get the kids involved in the food preparation. Let them help you
make cupcakes, decorate and make treats. It’s a lot of fun and
makes for a memorable party experience for both you and the
kids attending!” - Monique
“Make sure you have back-up treats and lolly bags – guests might
bring along siblings unexpectedly, plus kids might just turn up on
the day.” - Angela
“A big classic chocolate cake with yummy chocolate icing and a
lolly bag to take home.” - Erin
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“Avoid mealtimes. About 1.30-3pm usually suits most families
with small kids. The cake must be a feature. From age three and
up we always let the kids browse books and internet images and
choose one they like. Delegate – ask family members to bring a
plate.” - Helen
“There’s nothing quite like a homemade birthday cake. The way
kids’ faces light up with excited anticipation, as parents dim the
lights, light the candles and proudly carry out their creation to a
noisy rendition of Happy Birthday.” - Lou
“Only use simple foods that don’t require much preparation. BBQs
require little effort on mums’ part if you have someone else to
cook it for you. Finger foods also save on plates, whether buying
or washing up.” - Isabeau
“The best treats are things kids can do themselves, such as ice
cookies, make their own fairy bread or pizzas, and decorate
cupcakes.” - Claire
“With food, the more colour the better: rainbow, bright and
beautiful. It’s a party not Saturday brunch at the senior’s centre.”
- Kristina
“I always throw my kids’ parties at 2pm until 4pm, that way we
aren’t expected to have enough food for lunch or dinner, just
snacks and cake.” - Katherine
“The most popular treats? Strawberries on sticks, they don’t even
have to be covered with chocolate. Just a little decoration at the
bottom of the strawberry to pretty it up.” - Rachel
“When my kids have parties I make these great colourful fruit
kebabs using banana, kiwi fruit, pineapple and strawberries, and
homemade jelly using freshly squeezed fruit juice and gelatine
24

with red and green grapes. I make healthy lamb-and-mint
meatballs too. The kids don’t complain!” - Sonya
“Don’t forget to make chocolate crackles, they’re the best treat –
everyone loves them, even the big kids.” - Joanne
“Make sure you have healthy snacks as well as junk food. Make
them beautiful and fun so the kids will eat them. Even if the kids
only eat one single piece of fruit it’s worth it!” - Nikki
“Most popular treats are jellies in small plastic cups and fairy
bread cut-out with cookie-cutter shapes.” - Theoni
“I always speak with the parents whose children are attending to
see if they have any allergies to food. There’s nothing worse than
having a child attend the party who is unable to eat anything and
feels left out and upset.”- Sarah
“Things that can be eaten quickly such as sausage rolls,
sandwiches and fruit are a winner, as the kids don’t have to sit
down for long to eat.” - Angela

TIP:

Serve drinks in glass bottles. Strawberry or Chocolate milk

in little bottles is a super cute drink that will also decorate your
party table. Step it up by dipping the rims in chocolate sauce before
rolling them in hundreds and thousands. Before you pour the
milk in… obviously.
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